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Excessive Rainfall
Postwar Planning
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Meeting Held At
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Card of Thanks,
Business Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rates specified by
advertising department
Subscription rates radius of 20
miles of Fulton $1.50 a year. Elsewhere $1.00 a year.

Political Announcements
We are authorized to announce
the following as candidates for
election, subject to the action of
the Democratic Primary Election
to be held Saturday, August 4, 1945
For County Court Judge
HOMER ROBERTS
For County Court Clerk
GUY BARNETT
CLARDIE N. HOLLAND

700,000 by September.
Every loyal American should
find gratification in the statetnents
of the World War 11 leaders of the
Legion explaining why they joined
the organization. These statements
show the fighting men and wonien
of this war are :miming home tauhued with the Nana. patriotic fervor
that inspired the founders of the
Legion in 1919. It is a fei•vor that
has its roots in an increased appreciation
of America and its
blessings and in a new determination to continue to serve our communities, states and nation to preset:et, these blessings.
That is the finest guarantee this
nation can have that the veterans of
his war will not shed their service
to Goel and Country with their uniforms; so that they will throw their
energies and battle-tested vourage
to the solution of the problems of
peace; that they will stand us a
living bulwark of our free institutions for which they fought even as
World War I Legionnaires fought,
and in the defense of which many
,if their comrades gave their livt•S.
The American
We eongratulate
Legion on its new strength.
V
DAUGHTERS OF BEST FANIILIES

Private schools for girls oocupy an
important place in the wonderful
education institutions of Washington, due somewhat to the fact that
For Circuit Court Judge
the Congressional and a large part
of the Administration and military
ELVIS J. STAHR
families always cling to the homes
CLYDE BURNETT
hack in the States, thereby classifying the National Capital as only a
For Circuit Court Clerk
temporary place of adobe. A large
J. E. (Justin') ATTEBERY
class of the daughters of these "best
families" graduated from the topFor County Jailer
i'anking girl's school of Washington
WILL T. SHANKLIN
a few days ago. and "generalissimo"
NIrs. Jossio Moon Holton. of the
For Tax Commissioner
famous Holton-Arms school, told
ELMER . MURCHISON
she audience gathered for the commencement excreises-prefacing the
Attorney
For County
award of many diplomas-of the
JAMES H. AMBERG
:•esult of a survey of the ideals,
WOOD TIPTON
ideas. hopes, ambitions and plans of
the sweet-girl graduates. She had
For Magistrate District No. 2
caused a questionnaire to be placed
al the hands of each girl to be reCLYDE CORUM
!urned to the school unsigned in
order that each girl might express
For Magistrate First District
herself absolutely frankly, and withof Fulton County
aut any trace of her identity. What
C. J. BOWERS
did they think about and what aV
bout the future: Many regarded
HOW GOES THE NATION?
their own mothers as their models
and wanted to live so that those
The eastern section of the United mothers would be as proud of their
States has been headquarters for daughters as the daughters are of
confusion, administration problems. their motherai. Cocktails and drinksolutions of manpower and hous- ing parties and habits were releing and everything else that con- gated to the black-market: Cigarcerns the United States, and heav- ettes reached about half-way okay.
en and hell for the past four Marriage, children and a home of
years.
their own received an overwhelmThe Southern States have troubles ing endorsement The questionand problems, some of which have naire sounded the very heart of
been run through the wringer by life and served as a .-hart of what
their Southern States
Council, might be expected regarding the
which goes on record as opposing future of the daughters of the best
widespread chnage that may affect :amities. a, indicated by voung
adversely the South's industrial ladies frcm' every section of the
economy.
That "industrial eco- United States. :qrs. Hoton has
nomy" ts also a racial problem. dean at the head of Hotoin Arms
which the deep Sauth tells the school during a long and busy lifeNorth and the West to "just keep orne. and thousand of women who
,t•our hands off our affai:s between have graduated in that school in
the Whites and the Negroes 'cause past years regard her as their "othyou all don't knew nothin' aaout e
The parents arc
ma,her."
our basiness: we grow cotton and
the hes! frnailSes f the nacane and grain and everything Oat' . an-and the "acid-test" applied to
that's good to eats and we're corn- o•-•-a"irg the iss.:ret hopes and
ing to the front in all kindr of :nano- -s, asas•s of the Cass, of •4n arc 1 m factoring and in industrial affairs- • e:tant ara insasate that desnoe
so, just wrsaah us army!"
a - s arsi .tensAralizaia n. assat girls
The Central and :Mid-Western „f •,,dav will reach hashri standStates have done so muish toa-ards ; ,. ::, f asefalness :n the: future
winning the war. and producmg .. „ A ....,q u, ss,.1,, f ::- shea-i-ithmaterials in abundance that they .., t,„ttain;
face tremendous problems in 7oV
conversion.
They have. as a:- wifFRF: Apr wr comc FRom
svaa's• the "know how"
HERE
The Pacific States have a ...1. 0.
a
tremendous burdens of r,-o, as:i
s
. cV. ;•`. '1.:t z.in
. dt
a •.‘ne tri
tidily because of their el•ae con- , unt.
,., .,,, sre„; ,;,. th.,...e .0,,, hold
nection to the war in the Pacific 1‘ ,;:,,i,,‘:' ,i th,
'
Ar,,,,,,,:nn s;;stem
War production and esery kind et , n'•
indu.strial astivity has kept things .
:fr,,:
:
ft::: ...7:e1,,,P:',1,.';':i Th''',"'c„r,"„h::,s‘n.",,srf

economy were broken that the
World entered into one of its greatest areas of progress," he declaied.
"Today we are in critical danger of
losing four centuries of progress
until we at•e about to enter a dark
stage of economic stagnation if we
fail to do something about it.''
Mr. Kyes reminded his hearers
that the employer tor "enterpriser") of the Middle Ages could not
decide the tea'nis on which he hired
his labor, as he was bound by a
legal rate of wages; hts could not
as
he
manufacture his goods
pleased, for he had to conform NI
atandai:d measurements and standard qualities; he could not decide
the price of his goods, since prices
were fixed by public authority; he
did not have free markets, as it was
common praetice to have his triads
handled through monopolistic chan•
nets; he could not take a peason
into service for less than a year,
and so forth and so on.
Economic lifts was so hobbled and
the population in such a sorry state
planned economitsa
aS a result of
that thousands bt:aved the, dangers
of the American wilderness to escape. They did escape and the
greatest nation in the world with
the highest standard of living the
world has ever known was the result.
It is high time for US to look the
facts in the face and decide where
w•• are going from here, In sin).
plest terms, Mr. Ryes rerommends
that private industry produce all
that it can, with constantly reduced costs, so that more and more
people can share an improved
standrad of living. That certainly
makes a lot more sense than any
"economy of scarcity" thought up
by "planners." who are always defeatists in the first place.

It was rather interesting to get
one college prufessor's view. In a
syndicated article he said that women that in thetr eagerness to be
on "equal plane with men" are fast
losing their femininity and appeal.
These Amazons as he put it, our
• ntering all branches of military
st•rvice, and by feeding them hormones should be able to master the
art of war and killing. Meanwhile,
men are learning that all women
arc alike, which is bad for the feminine sex. Another thing that is
causing womanhood to slip backward in the respect of men, is the
way thousands of our young women
are chasing after "uniforms." which
isaitcates the shallowness of their
minds. and the fickleness of their
hearts, this professor contended

The very interestirg president of
a large univetsity is reported in favoi, among other things of the
crease of ehildren in pour famile
of the poor. He says that in other
families the deliberate limitation of
off-springs is already practiced. It
is not a new proposal but somehow
it fails to lose, even with excessive
repetition, its power to nauseate the
the reason. It is always the poail
Yet nobody defines the poor. The
poor are those who live in the back
street. But the boys raised in the
usually become the bosses af the
boys raised in the front xtreet, fifteen years hence, and girls are likely to be the wives and mothers of
a raCo virile enough to SaVe the
country trom the shrinkage in morals and energy that will conie upon
it through "limited families." For
selfialiness is the great immorality.
Where are the poor? What what
has the Whet classes, who can give
etiddren "all the advantages," to
prumise for tomorrow? The poor
of yesterday are in the seat of
pawer today, and the families of
yesterday that "had all the advan•
taut's" are going to seed. It may he
something in a boy's favor that he
has had to go to work at 15 (if
the Constitution of the United
States continues to pt•rmit him that
much liberty), and thus escape the
University, whit.h more than tine
industrial system molds men down
to robots. Forbidden all the "advantages" ht. may have a ehance to
Illake Ilk way in life.
V

James IV. Sublette
Awarded Bronze Star
Sgt. James W. Sublette, with the
69th Division of the 273rd Infantry Regiment in the U. S. Army,
has received the Bronze Star for
heroic action in Germany. The
citation which accompanied the
announc•ement of the Bronze Star
\Lahti award, made on April 14.
1045, and signed by Major General
Reinhardt, reads:
Sgt. James W. Sublette (then
Private), 35816301, Infantry, United States Army, for heroic achievement in connection with military
operations against the enemy, on
Germ14. April, 1945. near
any. A number of a patrol bent on
eliminating an enemy anti-airerso.
position. Sergeant Sublette it..
pinned down by a barrage which
also damaged he group's radio.
Volunteering to go for assistance.
he erossed open terrain, subjecting
himself to the blistering fire, and
successful's. delivered the message.
His heroiszn and coolness under
fire. at the risk of his life, reflect
the highest credit upon Sgt. Subtette and he armed froces of the
United States.
Sublette was inducted into tht•
armed forces last August. Aide:receiving seventeen weeks Isa- training at Camp Robinson. AO.
he -Aah, sent aeesseas the last c•-•
sn Dectinber
r•
Ile reaehd!
one. January 16. and i•
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Danny Shows U p

Eggs simplity meal planning, for
they may be served aliine or in alMost any food eonilatialion. At the
BY JOHN IRAFTERY
laeNent time, they me especially
NPW111,
popular, for they make a good meat
WNU ?VOW..
Nutrition experts at
substitute.
the Kentucky (Satiate id Agricul.
Dan
XI AIDA Nighed its she saw
tale tual .110nw Eisinamics explain
come up the path juat as if he
they are 41 III tIturt IV(' food, Its
had been shopping, instead of after that
they' supply Plutelli. Minerals, and
an absence of six years.
Fay jumped up anti ran out cry- tilatilitis to Maintain good health.
ing "Uncle Dant Uncle Danl" Hu
Nutritionists warn, hoWeVer, that
lifted the child and carried her into
takeS aliout three eggs to give the
the house perched on his shoulder.
protein LiS doi•:; an
Ile grinned at his sister, put clown saint, aMolint of
Foy and said, "Both tny girls average serving of meat. They
are growing up, especially my big may be eaten as eggs, or may be
little sister Maida."
eatilourlaged in NOUffles, custards,
Maida asked, "Where's your lug- scalloped dishes or desserts.
wela
look
like
tried
to
gage?" and
Whatever the method used in
coming committee, but did not suepreparation, this secret of good egg
ceed.
"At the station. I had to find out cookery applies to all
It is-use
if you could put me up for a while." moderate heat. Egg white becomes
"Of course. Of course. You know MOO and leatlwry when it is 'Narkyou're always welcome, Dan. Henry
temperature. Ovenloves to have you he . You can take ed at a high
baked dishes. such as custard and
the guest room."
Dan sat drinking coffee in the similar mixtures, ahould la• set in
kitchen, telling Mania where lie had a pan of hot water to maintain
been, as he called it, ad interim. medium heat.
"Well, most of the time I was in
Creamed Eggs Oti Cornbread
Australia. I wanted tu get back here
ti hard cooked aggs
so that I could cross to see Ellen in
:i tablespoons fat
Ireland, but it's quite hard to travel
by sea these days. I catne quarter3 tablespoons flour
master Sydney to Papeete, able sea2 cups milk
man Papeete to Hilo, and bosun to
1 cup chopped celery or grated
San Francisco."
"Couldn't you have written?" carrots
1 teaspoon solt
Maida asked. "Don't you knew,. we
DaSli of pepper.
worry about you, you worthless
scamp?"
OW fat, flour
Make a
Fay was exercising all her eleven- and milk. (*oak u•itil thiekened
year-old restraint, but it finally
over hot water. Add the
burst its bounds. "Did yott see any a pan
Japs? Did you meet any sub- sliced eggs and celery or carioti..
marines? Did you sleep in a bunk Chopped green pepper or parsley
or in a hammock? Was it hot or may bt• added.
cold where you were? Were there
For additinoal food valut• and
any palm trees?"
variety, add flaked tuna. shrinm,
"nait a minute, baby. One at a
above recipt•.
time. Suppose I go over the thing or salmon to the
Serve over cornbread which hos
in detail tonight!" A little later he
been baked in a thin sheet for
crispness, or over toast.
Menu: Creamed eggs on cornbread, spinach souffles, buttered
, carrots, spring salad, rice pudding
with raisins.
V
I would have you day by day fix
your eyes upon the greatness of
your country, until you become
filled cadth the love of her, and when
you are inpressA by the spectable
of her glory, iellect that it has been
acquired by men who knew them
duty and had the cow age to do it.
-Pericles.
From 28 to 39 are the best year'sof a woman's loe.-Wdsor, (fins.)
World.

"Uncle Dan! Uncle Dan:"

said, "Guess I'll go down and get
my bags at the station." Fay begged
to go with him and Maida nodded.
When they were on their way she
called Henry at the office. "011,
dear, dear, Henry, Danny showed La
again this morning."
"Swell. We'll larve a lot of fun
with the old boy. How's he look?"
••I wish you had him in the kitehen
making coffee, foraing in the re...asFaisicatian is swiftly than:zing.
•-.
erator, rumine my dascieline of
taiza,ht in
leaving your beak:, open, faso
The dunga that v..ere
all over the hotose!"
sch ad. and the sit thesis used a few
"Aw, don't mind that. I'll •
decades or years ago, are undergo- sni: has paaticipated
aiusle af
him in to the si
is
constiair thanats. And
1'sciasoolosough, aras
He
•' and the la
e
reasen fos ties There esed to . pearht ed that tame from .1.
time ef their
be an ison-elied a...Iv that • th11,1 had I
Ltipzias. Man: •
They carr••
pi-es:id-di c: ors, al sal:- it 'ass !dare ti-at he Zir.
stscly
carrying tea ,
,aoses
„ler
a
s
•
bags
et
plash :
(-vas
as...is re gai
d forty-five
of the r.
1c
aijects Atere ot ;soar:eel •,
!heni a German .
zo• •::-.71 taIs a caalt 01 not The Ida:,. v.auld 'Oa eft,: hairls ran';:rse
•
. of ha.
as. •assas n;a y e •• , po,..: .seful
the fath
.
Pi-oke a a
• • au n• a . , a II e ... duaile
ta. :••.s• . steat a oh
Afterward '
., ; ...,.; o a, : a, ha
• 'a a , a- Os- a. T.: eau.. n the ban'tsett of batt•
o w. ; , . ,,hly
h ,,, ,
. ;,a, .. o
zinel came
,,,,.; ,,„, ;„ lo,. , a-, ,
":.:aiin." he
ill
'n .'-':.' "t!'e's last letter els!, I
Il'I ` I-I h`.'
‘, a ,, ,,, ,. was, g
me a tit of t.
..I , ! ; 7.• l N't n ,,.n.,. .3 „
.:s; pa,
,,,,,,,,..
Or a easaat of far,
I' 'I': n P' '' 'x'nn''''''' '' 11 'r '''''' '''''1"
.i 7," r. en Sus-n:11e, Fulta7::„r '
hend
st:t7t a t]
. 7
t.1 a y• al Ate, a• has stialltd it
, i le seas 1•I !sin:: fr asi Leipaie help;
, 1 „,'::;;'
,,:::;. :; . .t. ,, aa ' a fifteen milIion dol.
,-,,,,..1.::,.,:: '.,..': ;::'1:
'..::::is.7:7
:
:-.3:.. '.... insmitter, and that he tux: moreing. Hs
,
in the doer of Dan': r: ,
sfter a ft w indmils^
I • 1 h: Is: L'atss a ...SI head the oz,7;
lai?laida reFOltici to do iier
It is . ser...al th. • A• le in :hitch i ;,, ;,,,.., t; ,ea the states ev,ry
"Danns." she said. "how al-. a.
s:11 a a t- :t ,.., -• :1- .,",l i in a I ,.; ,. !ilk 1,,,,,110.
tine you a jab trith y u :.•
.! , x.aa.n..• ei -", ii" ' I e ot al
,.1 .-,1;., , , ,;,•••• . ., ,,.;,-, -„.e; „,,; I 7_3( s..,,,,i„us in ,;01...r professi,m way to get 10 lonlont aria
,
locked as if !I e h• %sans wsoe
v : a ine pupils id 1, : th: pu-1 na e -,, w oi he Named
7! "
Be in- tr• open and take
,
,
t.,
11,
f,
:ass
,
,
1
„
.;.
Crate
aY.ay
mats
•Ys part nts. ond ono and
nd fsagal, and y su will
Dan pursed h.
:
bc m
t In
!in,.:h
:
:
e titre aWes:' ,Ar
:d., ' tass , oha-s Thee -1eclare that this -7 a!' :ono" is: s "ss 'ho Cla s'1."''' '''Ight 1 '0 ra o
Re oases and lernperat-•. ar. extended
. i , au'. info:mot:, n that arown- I1 rnd V011 \\ II I.`C healthy. PC in gen
nieret,
gives
an
excuse
kenta. it's a reint of
Do
w- na;t .IL•ci
vt err\Y--7h
'
c'e
ln,!.. a•Pe
)
!..a.
;.
'
s am
.xCe-'
sr "
a11 :,,-- P'''n'
Sefend ores nehed nriellece. and n folks ahould at least \wish to, rat .. !71i.,,t1 . and y ea all he hapr" to get al.:-ng wahout ork .ng.
changes and get on top!
And It Ole mit shoos are! At ,ma;,,t. y;;;‘, win. by ,;;_ich ewlduet, dear.''
cortentain that I-shah:ions on in- 'ar.ow
ola• .:e making
When MaIda was at a
ssi gro"Ins violate the Got-I- :es illy Anal, paienia
stand the htst thanes, for soch conone day the phone I-.
know
NEW STRENGTH FOR TIIE
life pioisatily a
ns:en right of Americans to do as a sum -s
saquenass --Ben Franklin,
the
receiver. "This
LEGIO3i
she prase ers Mane : our schools
they please.
Great minds diseess ideas: Avers trent of State candr.s.
at.tmpting
To
.s•••
'1•Ves wonder whether the scoffers
age minds discuss events; Small man with you named P.
The American Legion has just • al:se that this is a no-gtern mani- more attain.. lv aptals hi :tat life
ter"•'
:marls liscos.s peaple.-Yeek.
Ta ,A
has le acusa; „: , air , n.
published its first booklet on its ootatten of an old. old struggle be"Yes . .. Yes .. . What :a i•C
.•iarld at the sates of an age
World War 11 membership. Its 5a o aen the philosophy of planned 'e: ful charges al Inas, ':Ut.;111011
"Have him stay in half an
sf plenty-fumbhng at the locks.
The Australian ministry will
ns are
PitRes are replete with pictures of
,a-ora s: and that
fieedorn of in- Tr.stisal and esefid •:,1:
If we- din tind the keys, we may him." This. she knew. was it \
maos inductions of the new veter- d.eidual enterprise
arine more and re ire to !he tient, •sater
Pointing out
i expero:ve greater pros- though Dan had never been e
ans. and of World War 11 Legion- • -• • •,..• asw isaa, On, • sseets at
-ler: in -, Ivy tam %nothing we have ever trouble before. there was alvsa
some mai
,
naires who already have achieved s o'../nn•••:! economy in this atiuntry, daeation may be ,
n
e Sreisnel ..f lit•f sse \ion-am,
first time.
pevsitions of leadership in post,
She fluttered around the tele!
er
Detroit industrial- postwar period
! have yet to find the man, hows-sturdy. district and department or- at, and an aatherity an agriculture
until the call came through. liai•
;•Ver
•,td Ms Station, Whet did
swered.
"Yes . . Yes . . .
ganiaations.
ocoriin i.is.
mtmbers of the
Anyme who r ras in a ••,,,tno! So delter wet k and out forth he . . Yea, out in the bus'
Shown also are many of the Cleveland, Ohio Farmers Club re- tell you that men are essier to wait
ereasei effort under a spirit of ap- course they care have it, Two t
Legian's clubhouses
thrstighout
!has while most people labor en than women. A woman is a emen' Shim under a spirit of crit- ssnd pounds . . "
be
the satum. Thuasands of Legion ender the Illusion that a planned shopper, and likes to 1,0s ssatioa
riVe it tO the government i
Hon --Sshwab.
pciests are now expanding their cconemy ne a new thing conceived snel take her time ah,
How
ripping!
.
.
!
on
it
tti maims
F:ohioi.ism is like the sparkle in
boom,
: to pi.,\ eie adequate hello Sa modern economists since the deyou tia. panel:. Cheerio!"
up her mind, if she does Men, on
saophre-the magic something. To Mania he Sattl,•"1111 01 a.:
lves far the 00,000 World War 11 rression of the '30's, actually it i, the other hand. usually asks fer
hich enabled Columbus to manage right. They wont
piece of land 1
veterans already numbered in the a relic of the Middle Ages.
the best of eversahing and are a mutinous crew, and carried Corte: pounds' Old girl, where's that mort•
Legion s record - breaking
1945
"History elearly sbows that it was uutiotts to get their earchases wrap• with a handful of men to the inner gage you'vt a'ways got the wind up
wiembership expected to exceed
not uetil the shackles of planned' ped up as soots as posaible
temple ot the Asteus -Anonymous., about*"
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DO YOU WANT TO
SELL YOUR FARM?
SEE ME PERSONALLY
OR PHONE 190

.1 . W. HEAT 11
Realtor
Phone 190
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REPAIR SERVIC!
FOR FAR.11ER
.VO G.IROENEIN
We are prepared to do Tolir
repairing and acetylene weld
ing.
Bring sour farm tool. and
rarden tools to us to repair
for the season's work.
PI ow POLNTS REGRot-so)
LAFIN MOWERS
SHARPENED
ACRTTLENE WELDING

1:1,0N1)1E PEIVI7'7'
Mean Street Back of Lewee
Cafe
FULTON, EINTOGRT
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TIIE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
...—Ansnosimitatinwainssusnoinsa
w EST TENNESSEE FARMERS
field tours of the Experiment Sin-TO MEET JULY 23 - 26 lion Farm, Halewood said.
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. Understand human ielationships thel I. IA a tendency for an inferior
ity eoitiplex aid few of us are
arid attitudes.
8 Develop self-expresslon and totally exempt from this fault. In
many instances the homeniuktas
originality
club (Weis the only chance to
9 Have poise, ispraonality and counterliet
this vveaktiens
know how to tnake social contacts
Finally:. lent vve allow ourselves
in the community.
to become calloused and hard, club
10 Appreciate heallty III the bling their monthly temirider (in
10111111e things of life and sue beauty the appreciation of beauty, the matin every thing
faction of tackling
difficult lob
A brief summary of the majoi "fore-warned" arid "fore-armed,"
krojects in the few months I have and the knowledge that help is
attended homemakers meetings are available in the many trying probsufficient to assure anyone of the lents that grace our dully lives.
Ifere's to Homemaker's Clubs!
practical benefits to be derived.
These projects include Kitchen May the membership increase as
Short Cuts, lied Making, the Bet- more women bworne aware of their
ter Way, The IllItilheSS Center, obligations to themselves, their
Legal Matters and Money Matters. homes, their future!
MRS. JOHN WALTON,
These last two subjects were
(Bennett Clul»
aimed primarily b.) jolt tlic average woman out of the lethargy that
custom has found her adopting.
liAS HITLER LOST?
Only rarely are women not exIlv Dr
P Hooke
tremely indifferent to the proceedings of law and they usually leave
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Alfred P.
all legal matters to be attended by Hooke, Ph.D., is a noted EConomthe male members of the family, ist. Business Consultant, Lecturer
who often know little more than and Author.)
the women. This often results in
They tell us Hitler is dead. The
much loss of money and time in
A hying to disentangle conditions ig- Nazi leaders are being rounded up
for trial as criminals responsible
ninance has allowed to accumulate. for
the horrors of Hitler, and GerThese lessons endeavored to arouse
many has ceased to exist as a milthe wointn to invistigate their leitai v power. Italy has gone down
•:,1 rights and to know how to bear and
Japan will follow.
responibilitics to their advanBut Ilitlerism goes on, Fascism
.,,,,e. Nluz.:11 good was accomplished
still struts, and worship of the state
hy this instruction.
instead of God is still with us. The
• A mental release form everyday menace
of all three is rooted in the
I surroundings in this busy age is same
LOSS OF LIFE
phenomenon that marks the
certainly to be desired. I know of trend of developments
right here in
nothing that can so nearly accom- the United
States,—namely, inLOSS OF INCOME
,,h this feat as a day of whole- creasing government
control over
fellowship with our nigh- individual life.
:s.
A
day
so
crowded
with
enLOSS OF SAVINGS DUE TO DOCTOR'S and
The ''instruments of power" that
• coining, helpful suggestions, and are built first to exploit some parts
!.olesome
recreation
that
no
time
NURSES' BILL, HOSPITAL and MISCELof the population for the benefit of
allowed for the petty gossip that other parts, to use federal or natLANEOUS MEDICAL EXPENSES
breeds disunity in communities and ional resources to benefit states.
nations.
municipalities and individuals, later
A few of the objectives of club become the instruments through
SELECT ...THEN PROTECT?
,rk may be acquired by reading, which the central government beboing or in the pursuance of var- comes all-powerful and the individ.. To
... hobbies. Nothing, however, in ual citizen its slave. Out of the egg
This Is The Smart and Modern Way
opinion can replace the chances of socialism hatches the horror of
Buy Accident Insurance
,•lub member has to develop poise tyranny and dictatorship.
I personality and be capable in
In Germany the central governial contacts of the community. ment built roads and made pubis:
•• serious homemaker is a recluse improvrnents, provided recreat:: •
nature, her work is time ab- managed the schools and dui!,
oing and she finds herself un- and controlled business— to
ti.ingly neglecting to exercise or end of full employment and soPHONE No. ;
...clop the social phase of her per- cial security. It was Hitler wh,:
nality. This is especially true if first promised freedom from war.
SIMINIMI=IMMEMNIMMIN116.
and freedom from fear. and v
came t:losest to providing both.. :
a while. His program was popular
with the very masses who latter
became his slaves in consequence
of that program.
In Italy the development fol. •
cd the sarne general pattern, g !
from socialism to fascism. In I!
sia it began with revolution
communism and is trY3v.. g,
strongly as state socialism u:.
distatorshio. In each case t: •
v..as glorification of governrr., :
.
over-all planning and "social
INA "
Right here at hotne . for example.
there is seriously proposed federal
1,r schools. fur which many edators themselves are lobbying a'
t":.e present time. and for the poo:win the respect of
Inere is virus of fascism in its irTo provid(
The Times readers
,rlious beneficence.
bcnefit. for the poor then
propw.ed in Washington a r
gram that will prostitute eur
:Cal profession to pol:Under the guise of : .
million jobs for less than 53
workers. curtain groups in W
ington are working .
over-all panning and
c:f industry. What they think of as
something new is actually about
old as the government itself.
TONI WALLACE, for fifteen years editor of THE LOUISVILLE TINIES. has
5 fOrM of cartel that must lea
his roots deep in the soil of Kentucky. A fifth generation Kentuckian. he
innately to monopoly and ir.
was born at Hurricane and moved to Shelby County when he was a bov.
ial slavery.
Still a farm-dweller, at Prospect, he gets up each morning at 5:00, personalty
Even some ministers of t h(
tends his poultry flock, confers with his tinants an.' • ,ngs the milk from
Church. blinded by the glam,:r
his Jersey herd into town. By 8:30 he is at his desi
:ing his prodigious
rIrr!
output of editorials and articles.
CLUB
the club purely as a social
HAS MEANT TO ME thin. I had met only two !Awn
Present so I can assure you that
I wonder jica how many rural the friendly hospitality that Iff'rvaried set
enejoyeil
al rant
and urban homemakers realize the every minute of my stay.
opportunities they are discarding
By inquiring I have found thut
win it they fail to take advantage the Homemakers Club, were in gonof the pi :wilco! suggestiona rind [zed a, a part of the !mine extens•
l'filVel,Ity
yer% We ol
good fellowship then local honie•
makers club has to offer. I have Kentucky and were designed pribeen a resident of the state of Ken- moldy to le'lp keep oui rural
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The ten objectives of the club
xplain concisely the purpose of it:
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I. Appreciate the
the centei of interest fin: all the
NOW DOING
family.
REPAIR WORK
2. Feed and clothe the family
I ani now able to do soma
members.
repair work on watches and
2. Meet hone' problems by learninvite your patronage.
ing new ways of dealing with them.
4. Find a mental release from
R. M. KIRKLAND
every day surroundings.
Jeweler
5. Be themselves and express
MAIN STREET
creative desires.
FULTON
KY.
6. Keep youthful, relax and forget worrieq.
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West Tennessee fainters and
homemakers will hold their annual
Institute ut the Experiment Station
at Jackson July 25 and 2ft,
n P.
Hazelwood. serretary and superinii inient of the Station has announced
Wednesday. July 25 will be deVI
11) !AMOY
discussions for
farmers rind home pioblems and
field tours for white raiment and
their farrilles.
Thursday, July 26, will be Negro
Day with an excellent program.
Several prominent speakers tire
being invited to appear on the program which will feature discussion
of farming prospects after the
as well us production of crops and
livestock to meet present war needs
Farmers of the area tire urged to
check the clutes--July 25-26---and be
on hand rot the discussions and
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ATHLETES FOOT
Make This 10 Minute Test
Successful treatments must reach
the germ Powders, ointments and
mild solutions do not penetrate
sufficiently. Get • strong mobile
liquid. One containing at least 00
per cent alcohol is good. We suggest Te-ol. It contains 90 per cent
REACHLS
PENETRATES.
/t
MORE GERMS. Most druggists
now have the test size. Small lot
Just art ived at Bennett Drug Store.

FULTON WALL PAPER
A \D OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY

One In Nine Persons Is Injured Each Year

Atkins Insurance Agency
HIS

')

COURAGE-BEYOND DUTY. It's
what makes our fighters good—and
keeps civilians striving.--Josselyn.

Typewriters Adding llachines Cash Registers

ACCIDENT INSURANCE

the
toe.
y

Silence and reserve suggests Went power. What sortie nien think
has mine effeet than what others
say.--Chesterfield.
The man who has begun to lis/e
more seriously within, begins to live
more siniple without. - Phillips
Brooks.

AGGRESSIVE
OPINIONS

Wallace started out as a bookkocper hut quickly realized that his interest
lay in the news world. In 1900 he began his career at The Tirnes. FiVC years
later he joined The Courier-Journal as editorial writer and drama critic
under "Marse IIenry" Watteison. In 1923 he was made chief of The Times
editorial staff. In 1930 Times editor.

or
d-

Concerned with conservation since he was twelve, Wallace has
eh:unpinned by speech and editorial the preservation of our
natural resources. Almost single-handed for a time. he fought
to save Cumberland Falls for the state. which won him the
Pugsley Silver Medal. The annual Tom Wallace Forestry
Award is named in his honor.

2d

A world-traveler, he has for the past few years pointod
trips toward South America, especially Mexico . . . writing
keen, sympathetic articles south of the border. This month he
flew to Caracas for a meeting of the Inter-American Press
Association of which he is U. S. vice president.
The Wallaces have two children, a daughter, Airs. Leo Handel. whose son
Tommy is named after his grandfather: and a son, Henry, an officer in the
Merchant Marine, somewhere in the South Pacific.

's
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c,,r. end only in one tornother of the %Tr!. fascism they de- !
No matter what lovely names am:
high-sounding phr:,ses we use-1:
We content oarsetvcs with merels
destroying Germany and even
hanging her Nazi leaders, white wi
permit government control in the
United States to follow the trend already under way—we will have defeated Hitler in Europe only to surlender to Ilitlerisro at home.
V
INDIVIDUAL THOUGHT
The happiness of your life depends upon the quality of your
thoughts —Marcus Aurelius.
Hold thought steadfastly to he
enduring, the good. and the true,
and you will bring these into your
experience proportionably to their
occupancy of your thoughts.—
Mary Baker Eikly.

SALES and SERVICE
"Everything For the Office"

—

Telephone 85

Walnut St.

Wall l'aper

Paints

Fulton, Ky.
Enamels

—

It's Time To Get Out
Your Summer Clothes
—and also hate-YOUR

WINTER CLOTHES CLEANED AND
STORED AGAINST MOTHS

We wish to remind you that it's time to have
your winter clothes thoroughly cleaned and prepared for winter storage.
The season demands that you get out your
slimmer clothing and dress appropriate to the
weather. We strive to serve you promptly and
efficiently.

QUALITY CLEANERS
LOWE'S NEW CAFE
After completely remodeling we are now open,
and prepared to serre you.

YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

Swift-Courteous
Sereice

PHONE

THREE CARS
One Always A railable

No, 3PHONE
14 HOUR SERVICE

"BUCK'S" TAXI
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"Notice---Members of Western Dark
Fired Tobacco Growers Association"
WEDNESDAY, JULY 1lth, 1945

JOE E. PACE, Seoretary

Notice To Farmers
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Be Provided With Every Comfort and
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HERE'S A SPECIAL
VALUE FOR CHILDREN
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You Will Find Outdoor and Home Comfort Items at Our Store. Come In and
Look Around!
New Recordings .v;attresses
Floor Coverings
Porch Rockers
Army Cots and Pads
Porch Chairs
Lawn or Garden Hose
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Lawn Swing for Outdoor Play
,r,u! fun for the
Lot, fl

Completa Suites of FURNITURE or ODD PIECES

11.

Also Porch Swipgs and Gliders
Radio Repair Service
Get out that ELECTRIC FAN and get ready
for the hot weather ahead!

can

FUTON ELECTRIC
319-323 WALNUT

STRRET

PHONE 100 _

Japs Not Licked Yet—
BUY BoNrs

FURNITURE CO.
ERNEST LOWE, Manager
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DRY (LEANING

LAUNDRY SERVICE
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1.59
1.00
1.25
2.50
1.00
50c
60c
1.00
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6.00
35c
1.00

PARISIAN
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
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POUL1RY REMEDIES

Corcaliosis and Diarrhea
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Fulton 4aichery

"HONE OF PERSONALITY BABY CHICKS"

A 15 Minute Conference
That Pays Big Dividends

T\‘,i ii.(p, sa'.s
''t1"

Give your printer just 15 minutes to show
you how he can "blueprint" your office printing
—to make it more attractive and effective. He
will plan it so your letterheads, envelopes, invoices, statements and forms have character
and continuity and are easier for your office
staff to use.
"Plan With Your Printer." Planned printing works—it has for others and IT CAN FOR
YOU, too.?
Remember the Printing Number—Phone 170

FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Fourth Street Extension

Fulton, Ky.
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How kids love picnics! And how they
love to discover the
goodies mother's
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from hi •
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Net,., that •
An understanding et the Good!
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packed in the basket.
Just Wateh them
smile when they see
that thermos filled
with our creamy, rich
milk. The most delicious and refreshing picnic beverage!

FULTON
Pure Milk Co.

easneeilef
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CLASSIFIED ADS

There's a'
telephone in the house
where I am moving
Can you connect

'
I
ri

it for me?
The answer is: a telephone on the premises
does not mean we can furnish you service with-,
out delay.
The telephone and other facilities used bi
the former resident who ordered the service
discontinued are made available to meet the
essential war demands or the next applicant
on the waiting list.
If a later applicant were to take over the
telephone in the house where he is moving, he
would be receiving service ahead of the many
others who have been waiting for a long period
of time.
The patience and understanding of those
now waiting for service is appreciated and they
can be sure that they will be connected in their
proper turn as fast as conditions permit.
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SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
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When We Celebrate V-1 DAY We'll Be
Cheering All You HOME HINTERS

Rod CAMERON•Eide
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ANN SHERIDAN
ALEXIS SMITH
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"00 1. GHG1RLS"
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"MAN IN HALF
MOON STREET"
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Ilelen Walker
Nile Asther

ICE CREA

hoolio-Ano
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Uncle Sam and our men in uniform
recognize the importance of your Bond
buying—which supplies them with the
equipment and ammunition which first
exterminated the Nazis, and which they'll
keep on needing to rid the world of the
Japs. Don't stop buying: our boys can't
stop fighting until V-J day!
a

L. KASNOW
FULTON, KY.

118 LAKE STREET
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